


296 edgewater drive, gilford n.h.

2

Only Once in a Great While does a special property like

this one become available. This remarkable home privately 

occupies an unbelievably lovely setting in a prime, Governor’s

Island location. 1.83 acres hugs the Winnipesaukee shore 

with superb covered docking and a sandy beach. The fabulous,

sprawling residence offers every imaginable amenity including a

theater room, two offices, billiards room, fitness facility, two

saunas, two family rooms, library, a sumptuous master suite and

a fanciful nursery area. Sophisticated, state-of-the-art systems

are easily monitored remotely. 

21clark drive, meredith n.h.

Rare and Beautiful Point of Land. Experience total 

privacy while enjoying panoramic views. The warm and inviting

cottage is accessed by a path easement or by boat. Wrap-

around decks are perfect for enjoying glorious sunrises and 

sunsets. Large family room, living and dining rooms leading to 

covered porches, three spacious bedrooms plus walk-up attic.

Wood burning fireplace to take off the evening chill. Meander

paths along the water to an oversized boathouse with additional

docking, or to private patios. Sandy beaches, deep water dock,

a protected cove... captivating and special.

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

5 Bedrooms  •  10 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

20,504/sf of Living Space

1.83 Acres  •  Covered Docking

--   --   --   --   --

360’ Water Frontage  •  Beach

--   --   --   --   --

Carriage Home  •  9 Garages

3 Bedrooms  •  2 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

1,874/sf of Living Space

.93 Acre  •  Peninsula Setting

--   --   --   --   --

1500’ Water Frontage

--   --   --   --   --

Boathouse  •  Beaches

#4485453#4485453 •• $$9,500,0009,500,000

##46879294687929 •• $$1,599,9991,599,999
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520 edgewater drive, gilford n.h.

3

A brilliant Governor’s Island creation surrounded by 

lush grounds with stone patios and commanding views. This 

sensational, Lake Winnipesaukee estate home is designed with

remarkable care and forethought, incorporating advanced caliber

construction and every conceivable luxury, a picture of perfection.

Six bedroom suites include a fabulous children's wing. The library

is impressive. Four fireplaces, hobby room, conservatory, spa,

home theater, a computerized golf room, and a heated drive 

are amenities that speak to a luxurious life style. The whole

house generator adds comfort and security, while an additional

lot ensures privacy. 

315 upper bay road, sanbornton n.h.

Local Landmark, Krebs Farm overlooks private ponds,

rolling meadows, woodlands and picturesque lake and mountain

views. Renovated to include a Great Room incorporated into 

its original barn, the home includes 6 bedrooms and 6 baths. 

It has private office space, a hobby room, large loft, cozy den

with fireplace and a spacious family room. The Great Room is

simply fabulous. A soaring fireplace is a focal point while patio

doors open to a covered porch for added living space and 

dramatic views. This is a working farm providing fresh produce 

to local restaurants and farm stands. 
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6 Bedrooms  •  10 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

11,120/sf of Living Space

2.82 Acres  •  Dock / Breakwater

--   --   --   --   --

290’ Water Frontage  •  Beach

6 Bedrooms  •  6 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

6,255/sf of Living Space

40+ Acres  •  Working Farm

--   --   --   --   --

3 Attached Garages, 2 Detached

##46862824686282 •• $$7,995,0007,995,000

$$4,495,0004,495,000
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99/107 springfield point road, wolfeboro n.h.

4

Wolfeboro Estate Property on a prized level lot with sandy

beach, two large open boathouses, two lots of record, deep

water docking and a protected sandy swimming area in desirable

Delings Cove. Quality is apparent in the stunning main home.

Main level master, walls of glass, large decks, soaring ceilings

and three fireplaces. Beautifully appointed kitchen opens to a

sun-filled breakfast room. Finished walkout lower level has large

bedroom, quiet sitting area and paneled game room with wet bar.

Separate four bedroom guest house on its own lot, has three

season screened porch with fireplace and barbeque, private

beach and large dock. 

86 cattle landing road, meredith n.h.

Wonderful Waterfront Family Compound includes 

architecturally designed and rebuilt main residence, separate 

two bedroom cottage plus newly constructed waterside cottage.

Walls of glass reveal picturesque views. A fabulous chef's kitchen

has spacious eating area that opens to the living room with a

soaring ceiling and wood burning fireplace. The sun room with

wet bar is surrounded by windows. Private office, convenient

main level bedroom, separate three room suite over the garage.

The second level includes three bedrooms and lovely lake 

views. The master suite opens to a private deck that overlooks

the water. 

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

8 Bedrooms  •  8 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

2 Homes  •  2 Parcels

2.77 Acres  •  Sandy Swimming Areas

--   --   --   --   --

417’ Winnipesaukee Frontage

--   --   --   --   --

Deep Water Docking

5 Bedrooms  •  5 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

6,999/sf of Living Space

1.39 Acre  •  Lush Landscaping

--   --   --   --   --

210’ Water Frontage

--   --   --   --   --

Spacious Dock  •  Sandy Beach

##46881744688174 •• $$5,385,0005,385,000

##46891704689170 •• $$3,388,0003,388,000
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124 cattle landing road, meredith n.h.

5

Pure Luxury. Access to this beautiful, new Adirondack style

home will be via gated entrance with stone pillars. Wrap-around

verandas with fireplace provide sheltered outdoor living spaces.

The Great Room opens to impressive grounds, long and level

expanse of lawn with fire pit, and a stone patio abutting the beach.

The elegant, spacious main level master suite includes fabulous

spa-like bath. The Great Room will include a soaring fireplace,

and a gourmet kitchen suited to the finest chef. On the second

level you’ll find en suite bedrooms and a large Bonus Room. 

*All photos are facsimile.

218 edgewater drive, gilford n.h.

Picture Perfect. This beautiful location with Southwest 

exposure enjoys picturesque sunsets. The Post and Beam

screened porch with fireplace is ideal for cool evenings. 

The wonderfully appointed kitchen is a cook's dream. Master

Suite includes two fireplaces, a private deck and a spa-worthy

bath. The Great Room with soaring ceiling has wood burning 

fireplace and enormous windows. There’s a three room suite 

with kitchenette and bath above the garage. The walkout lower

level has been tastefully finished with theater, exercise room,

hobby room, family room and game room.

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

5 Bedrooms  •  6 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

6,540/sf of Living Space

1 Acre  •  Sugar Sand Beach

--   --   --   --   --

184’ Water Frontage  •  Docking

4 Bedrooms  •  7 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

7,054/sf of Living Space

.86 Acre  •  Perched Beach

--   --   --   --   --

150’ Water Frontage

--   --   --   --   --

Double Canopied Dock

##46882464688246 •• $$4,395,0004,395,000

##46015234601523 •• $$3,295,0003,295,000
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101/103 shore road, gilford n.h.

6

A Luxury Estate that Surpasses Excellence, with

sumptuous privacy and a chic country feel. Lakes Region master

builder, Skiffington Homes, has incorporated the clever interplay

of elegance and a rustic design, tapping into the surroundings 

to envision this impressive family compound. Truly a singular 

opportunity! Two top-notch Adirondack-style homes rest on a

prime point of land jutting into Lake Winnipesaukee from the

edge of prestigious Governor's Island. Parcels totaling 1.14/Ac

form your own private sanctuary. Four bedroom main home and

four bedroom guest home each have Skiffington’s signature Post

& Beam porches with fireplace.

258 edgewater drive, gilford n.h.

New on Governor’s Island. This custom built Lakehome 

has desirable Southwest exposure for savoring glorious sunsets. 

It was architecturally designed and constructed with attention to

detail. Three natural fieldstone fireplaces, one in the 3 season

porch. Master Suite with double walk-in closets and spa-like bath.

Great Room has spacious dining area, a chef's kitchen and 

oversized sitting area. The second level has three en suite 

bedrooms plus a three room guest suite. A sweeping deck adds

outdoor living space and overlooks manicured lawn and waterfront. 

A detached carriage house provides added garage space plus

game room or in-law apartment. 

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

8 Bedrooms  •  13 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

8,844/sf of Living Space

--   --   --   --   --

Amazing Privacy

1.14/Ac • Covered & Uncovered Docks

--   --   --   --   --

566’ Crystal Clear Water Frontage

--   --   --   --   --

Sandy Beach • Incredible Views

5 Bedrooms  •  6 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

5,500/sf of Living Space

.81 Acre  •  Carriage House

--   --   --   --   --

150’ Water Frontage  •  Dock

#4452124#4452124 •• $$5,995,0005,995,000

##46322574632257 •• $$2,795,0002,795,000

Listed by Susan Bradley
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46 terrace hill road, gilford n.h.

7

Sensational Views. The quality, the design, the detail with

which this home was built are impressive. Gleaming woodwork 

is a focal point throughout and fieldstone fireplaces are works of

art. The kitchen is beautifully appointed and opens to the 

Great Room. Second level has a private Master Suite plus 

additional bedroom or office, while the lower level includes a

third bedroom and warm family room. Radiant in-floor heat, 

generator and central alarm provide comfort and peace of mind.

Artful terracing to the lake. This is an outstanding home perfect

for year-round enjoyment.

129 shore road, gilford n.h.

One of a Kind. This stunning Governor’s Island home is on 

a rare, level lot with a fabulous beach and majestic mountain

views. Beautifully landscaped with sweeping patios, lush lawns

and manicured Winnipesaukee water frontage in a prime 

location. Gracious, wonderfully appointed and custom with an

open concept floorplan, soaring ceilings and beautiful 

fieldstone fireplace, gleaming wood floors and walls of glass. 

The master suite includes a private sitting room and luxurious

bath. A private office is lined with handsome built-ins. The 

second level includes en suite bedrooms and a spacious

game room. 

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

3 Bedrooms  •  3 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

2,078/sf of Living Space

.31 Acre  •  Patios and Walkways

--   --   --   --   --

55’ Water Frontage  •  Dock

4 Bedrooms  •  6 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

6,030/sf of Living Space

1.20 Acre  •  Amazing Beach

--   --   --   --   --

215’ Water Frontage

--   --   --   --   --

U-Shaped Covered Dock

##46714671109109 •• $$1,299,0001,299,000

##46598964659896 •• $$4,895,0004,895,000
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147 upper mile point drive, meredith n.h.

8

Overlooking Lake Winnipesaukee. Step inside, and 

you will be drawn to the picturesque vista. Gleaming chestnut 

hardwood flooring is throughout the Great Room. The open

designed kitchen is beautifully appointed with top-of-the-line

appliances. A soaring stone fireplace is the focal point in a 

generous sized living area. Second level Loft/Office area 

has custom rails in keeping with the casual lake style living.

There are two large en-suite bedrooms on the second level. 

The lower level has a well-appointed wet bar, a game area 

and a comfortable sitting area with fireplace. Sliders lead to a

large patio with views. 

46 minge cove road, alton n.h.

Wonderful Winnipesaukee Waterfront. Totally updated!

New lighting, newly constructed built-ins, and the kitchen has

been updated with quartz counters and new fixtures. Brazilian

Cherry hardwood flooring throughout most of the home. Radiant

heat in lower and main levels. Second level has three bedrooms

plus a dormitory for the kids. Lower level includes large family

room and a fourth bedroom. Walk out to an expanse of lawn and

waterside bluestone patio. A sweeping deck with retractable

awning adds space for dining or enjoying the view. It has a 

two-car heated, attached garage plus detached barn for storage. 

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

3 Bedrooms  •  5 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

4,060/sf of Living Space

.91 Acre  •  Lovely Views

--   --   --   --   --

Dock Accommodates 30’ Boat

4 Bedrooms  •  4 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

4,117/sf of Living Space

1.06 Acre  •  Peninsula Setting

--   --   --   --   --

234’ Water Frontage

--   --   --   --   --

Dock  •  Sandy Swimming Area

#4691293#4691293 •• $$975,000975,000

$$1,495,0001,495,000

Listed by Susan Bradley
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270 edgewater drive, gilford n.h.

9

So Much More than Words Can Express. Precision

craftsmanship was paramount in the design and construction 

of this faithful recreation of a classic Queen Anne Victorian.

Exhibiting a dramatic flair synonymous with the era, inspired

living spaces are enveloped in cherry raised paneling, ceilings

are coffered, hardwood flooring is radiant. The kitchen is

beautifully appointed. There’s a private den, lake-level office,

wine room, astonishing family room and indulgent entertainment

areas. The manicured shorefront is a brilliant venue for grand

affairs or intimate gatherings. The canopied dock is a delight and

the sunsets, indescribable.

91 springfield point road, wolfeboro n.h.

Stunning New Home on a level waterfront lot with picturesque

views across Delings Cove. Lush landscaping, mature plantings

and waterside patios surround this tasteful home with its private

setting. Spacious chef's kitchen and dining area open to a 

waterside deck. The kitchen is beautifully appointed with top-of-

the-line appliances and ample storage. The living room with gas

fireplace, has large windows to take advantage of the view, and

opens to a private deck. The second level includes four en suite

bedrooms and a convenient laundry room. Generator and alarm

provide peace of mind.

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

4 Bedrooms  •  6 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

6,132/sf of Living Space

.90 Acres  •  Patios  •  Beach

--   --   --   --   --

150’ Water Frontage  • Canopy Dock

4 Bedrooms  •  5 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

2,952/sf of Living Space

.61 Acre  •  Landscaped

--   --   --   --   --

100’ Water Frontage  •  Dock

##46815004681500 •• $$3,895,0003,895,000

##46421464211919 •• $$1,789,0001,789,000
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70 needle eye road, meredith n.h.

10

The Boundary Between Residence and Resort Melts Away.
Surrounding this distinguished lakefront residence, over an acre 

of immaculate grounds are artfully dressed with indigenous 

plantings and graceful stone walls. This home offers beautiful,

functional living space and a Great Room dominated by lake 

and mountain views via a striking wall of windows. The towering

cathedral ceiling, dramatic stone fireplace, sleek wood floors 

and integrated island kitchen complete a portrait of inspired 

comfort. Though it fronts New Hampshire’s largest body of 

water, you easily forget that you’re so close to the hub 

of Lakes Region activity.

230 edgewater drive, gilford n.h.

Exquisite Presence, incomparable quality and functionality

embraced by timeless architecture, this extraordinary home was

imagined and constructed to perfection. Lustrous hardwood

extends throughout a generously scaled, adaptable floor plan on

three levels. A sophisticated climate is achieved with warm finishes

lining towering ceilings, and walls of windows transforming nature

into art. The home‘s outdoor living spaces embrace the definitive

lakeside lifestyle with sweeping decks and patios, walkways, 

considerable docking and watercraft storage, and of course, 

a sandy beach with dynamic lake and mountain vistas.

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

3 Bedrooms  •  5 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

3,692/sf of Living Space

1.2 Acres  •  Beautifully Landscaped

--   --   --   --   --

150’ Water Frontage  •  Dock

5 Bedrooms  •  6 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

8,100/sf of Living Space

1.6 Acre  •  Waterside Patios

--   --   --   --   --

300’ Water Frontage

--   --   --   --   --

Covered and Open Docking

#4620690#4620690 •• $$1,295,0001,295,000

##46791274679127 •• $$4,395,0004,395,000
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3 shields way, alton n.h.

11

Beautiful Home, Glorious Waterfront. This lovely, 

gracious, turn-key home with 2-car garage, enjoys desirable

westerly exposure on Lake Winnipesaukee and picturesque

views. The open concept Great Room has a fireplace and 

opens to a waterside deck which overlooks your private beach,

dock and boathouse. Well appointed kitchen, first floor master

bedroom. The second level offers two large bedrooms sharing 

a bath. The lot slopes to the water with fantastic tram for 

access. The boathouse has an enormous rooftop deck. 

Natural sand beach is large and has pleasant swimming area.

576 edgewater drive, gilford n.h.

Lake Winnipesaukee. This wonderful, original Lakehome, 

a rare find on Governor’s Island, has beautiful views all the way

to Mt. Washington. The lot is level and private. The home has

four bedrooms, original woodwork and a full-length lakeside

screened porch. The Great Room with wood floors and 

paneling has a dramatic wood burning fireplace. It is inviting 

and comfortable. Superb association amenities include beach,

tennis, clubhouse, picnic area and 160 acres in common, for 

hiking and cross country skiing. Very Special!!!

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

3 Bedrooms  •  2 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

2,520/sf of Living Space

.75 Acre  •  Natural Sand Beach

--   --   --   --   --

140’ Water Frontage  •  Boathouse

4 Bedrooms  •  2 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

121’ Water Frontage

--   --   --   --   --

Private Dock

##46506724650672 •• $$999,000999,000

##46499734649973 •• $$1,275,0001,275,000
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170 edgewater drive, gilford n.h.

12

The Luxury of Seclusion. Taking its cue from unspoiled

surroundings, this casual lakeside home sports an unpretentious

country flavor. Though it fronts the largest body of water in the

state, this Governor’s Island property remains delightfully private.

Throw open the windows and let lake breezes flow through this

warm and comfortable interior. The yard is beautifully landscaped

and waterfront amenities are just what you’re looking for; a large

dock with jetty, a natural sandy beach, and peaceful views.

29 hawk ridge road, meredith n.h.

In the Desirable Gated Community of Grouse Point.
This tasteful home is sun-filled and private. The easy floor plan

allows for convenient single-level living with main level master

bedroom. The lower level includes a family room and guest 

bedrooms. Freshly painted, it is ready for immediate occupancy.

Wonderful amenities of Grouse Point include three beaches,

playground, tennis courts, clubhouse with indoor pool, fitness

facilities, kitchen and a beautiful Gathering Room. Also included

is dock #30.

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

5 Bedrooms  •  3 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

3,225/sf of Living Space

.97 Acres  •  Swimming Area

--   --   --   --   --

150’ Water Frontage  •  Large Dock

3 Bedrooms  •  3 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

2,498/sf of Living Space

.27 Acre  •  Private Dock

--   --   --   --   --

Association Beaches, Tennis,

Clubhouse, Pool, Gym

#4517465#4517465 •• $$1,095,0001,095,000

##46613124661312 •• $$699,000699,000
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61 chapin terrace, laconia n.h.

13

Close to Everything! This stately home with stone exterior,

sits on a beautifully landscaped and private lot. Totally updated

with new roof, flooring, appliances, fireplaces, paint and baths.

Walls of glass and multiple sliding doors lead to lush lawns and

spacious patios. The outdoor living space is rare. The master

suite has an impressive spa-like bath. The kitchen is beautifully

appointed and brand new with ample storage and work areas.

A large family room with cathedral ceiling has a new gas

fireplace.  A beautiful, unique home in a lovely and convenient

neighborhood. Easy walk to Bond Beach.

103 stone road, gilmanton n.h.

Gracious Country Estate. Built in 1780, this lovely home

has been beautifully and tastefully updated while preserving the

ambiance and original detail. The kitchen is a cook's dream with

high-end appliances and charming cabinetry. Newly replaced

windows, updated bathrooms, newer roof and updated heating

system are recent upgrades. The rear wing accommodates a

separate auxiliary apartment. The enormous barn is in good 

condition and perfect for livestock. This is a wonderful home,

ready to move in and enjoy.

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

4 Bedrooms  •  3 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

2,750/sf of Living Space

.76 Acre  •  Beautifully Landscaped

--   --   --   --   --

Irrigation  •  Security System

5 Bedrooms  •  4 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

5,400/sf of Living Space

15 Acres of Rolling Meadows

--   --   --   --   --

Enormous Barn

##46512744651274 •• $$459,900459,900

##46892154689215 •• $$499,000499,000
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40 dinsmoor point road, gilford n.h.

14

Dramatic Views. An eclectic blend of large gathering rooms

and private sitting areas are equally suitable for casual lake life

or full-scale entertaining. A luxurious main level master suite has

private sitting area and elegant bath. The gourmet kitchen leads

to a dining room and adjacent bar. The family room overlooks the

lake. The upper floor houses three en suite bedrooms. Lower

level offers a large game room and spacious en suite bedroom.

An elevator provides comfortable access to the waterfront where

patio and decks inspire you to enjoy the fresh air, crystal clear

water frontage and amazing view. The boathouse with lift is

newly renovated. 

725 squam lake road, sandwich n.h.

Squam Lake Waterfront. This welcoming, comfortable

home, up a long, winding drive, overlooks Squam Lake and has

a fabulous, charming waterside cabin with screened porch and

fieldstone fireplace. The Great Room is spacious with walls of

windows. A beautiful fieldstone fireplace is an attractive focal

point and opens to both Great Room and dining room. The

kitchen is a cook's dream with ample work space and top-of-the-

line appliances. Walk-out lower level has large workshop, game

room, resistance pool area and a private office. The waterfront 

is lovely, views are picturesque, and the lakeside cabin is an 

idyllic retreat. 

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

5 Bedrooms  •  6 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

6,476/sf of Living Space

1.61 Acres  •  Boathouse

--   --   --   --   --

183’ Winnipesaukee Frontage

4 Br  •  5 Ba  •  4,886/sf Living Space

--   --   --   --   --

17.4 Acres  •  Waterside Cabin

--   --   --   --   --

313’ Water Frontage  •  Dock

#4675274#4675274 •• $$2,659,0002,659,000

##46742894674289 •• $$2,495,0002,495,000
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20 grand vista drive, meredith n.h.
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11 grand vista drive, Meredith n.h.

Views! This 4.5 Acre homesite is part of a small, 

3-lot subdivision. It is an easy walk to Waukewan

beach. Location is convenient to Meredith Bay

area shops and restaurants. 

Accessed by a private, paved road. 

0 Swain road / batchelder hill, meredith n.h.

Enjoy Stunning Views of Lake Winnisquam mountains beyond

from this private lot. Driveway and electricity have been brought

to site. Approved four bedroom septic design. Enjoy Waldron 

Bay Association rights which include clubhouse, beach and 

tennis. Location is prime, private and convenient.                            

8.08 Acre Parcel in Desirable Waldron Bay Community

--   --   --   --   --

Striking Lake and Mountain Views
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##46583264658326 •• $149,000$149,000

Walk to Waukewan Beach. This special new home with wrap-

around deck, is being constructed to the highest standard for 

efficiency and easy maintenance. This sun-filled home has Great

Room with vaulted ceiling, fireplace and walls of glass. The custom

kitchen with large walk-in pantry, is beautifully appointed. Main

level master suite. Mudroom entry from lower level garage includes 

laundry. The design is comfortable, warm and inviting.

3 Bedrooms  •  3 Baths  •  3,156/sf of Living Space

--   --   --   --   --

3.45 Acres • Lovely Views • Deck

--   --   --   --   --

2-Car Garage, Direct Entry

##46891384689138 •• $$439,000439,000
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First Level

Floor Plan

Second Level

Floor Plan

Land - $89,900Land - $89,900




